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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:
Great to be back from Wisconsin. Found
some cool weather there. Therefore, will
head for Switzerland to see if I can find a
little more. Sorry to miss both the July and
August meetings, but one needs a little break
from the rigors of retirement. Thanks much
to Jack for taking over for me. Promise to be
back for the Sept. meeting, Jack.
    Suzie Lessard is recuperating nicely from
vascular surgery on her leg. Has put her on
the injured reserve list for awhile. A speedy
recovery, Suzie.
    David Freundlich did a fine job of giving
a demonstration on turning Ikebanas at the
July meeting. Sorry I missed it, but thanks
much David.
    Jorge reports that our Stronghold and
Talon chucks have arrived from Oneway.
They should be a valuable addition to our
tool collection. Oneway gave us almost a
fifty percent discount on the chucks. The
stipulation being that they can only be used
for Guild functions. Denonstrations,
workshops, shows, instruction, etc. Thank
you, Oneway.
    Our demo in August will be given by Joe
Roig. Joe produces some real quality
turnings, and will demo on how to turn a
long stem goblet. Appreciate it, Joe.
    Jan Misitis reports that he has contacted
the Fairchild Garden Ramble committee,
and has a meeting with them on Friday. He
will keep us posted on what is going on.  In
the meantime, we should be getting our
turnings underway that we intend to sell, as
the four months until Ramble time will fly
by quickly. Remember, this is the biggest
show of the year for us, and we need to be
prepared. Thanks Jan, for all your work.

    Looking forward to seeing you all when I
get back from vacation.  Bob

JULY MEETING DEMO
The July meeting demo, making Ikebana
holders, was presented by David Freundlich.

Ikebana is the modern Japanese art of flower
arranging, which prior to the 18th century
was called Shoka.  There are numerous
forms or styles of ikebana, each with it’s
own name and characteristics.  Basically,
ikebana consists of arranging plant parts
(flowers, spikes, leaves, twigs, etc.) in an
artistic container, according to the guidelines
of the style being followed.  Common to all
the styles is the use of the kenzan, a small
weighted cup containing vertical pins on
which the stems are impaled to hold them in
place.  (This is equivalent to the “frog” of
English flower arranging.)  Different forms
of ikebana use different forms of containers,
but virtually every imaginable form of
container can be found in one or another of
the styles.  [The previous information was
supplied by Jan Misitis, whose wife is a
practitioner of ikebana.]
 
David’s presentation showed how to make
turned wooden ikebana holders in a shallow
bowl/hollow vessel form.  He mounted a
circular blank to demonstrate turning the
basic form, and gave a little basic turning
instruction along the way.  He then bored a
central hole for the kenzan using a 1 ¾”
Forstner bit.  This bit is the correct size for
the base of the kenzan, but because it is
slightly tapered, the upper part of the hole
has to be enlarged a bit.  David used a thin
parting tool for this.  [Observer’s note:
perhaps a bedan tool would work well here.] 
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He warned that if using green wood, the
hole may become oval in drying, and have
to be retrued.  He also said that the hole does
not need to be centrally located, but can be
off-center, if that suits the artistic intention.

 David passed several examples of
containers he had made, including one
turned from the inner fiber of a coconut
palm.  He explained that the display can
consist of a flower spike, a spray of flowers,
dried plant parts, or even a single leaf, as
demonstrated with one example.  The
discussion shifted to netsuke, small, intricate
Japanese carvings with a special use, and at
this point David also began to explain that
the Japanese sometimes make very erotic
objects.  He began to explain the special
treatment he gave to the bottom of one of his
pieces, but then stopped abruptly.  Overall,
an interesting demo that left you waiting for
more.
 
OLD BUSINESS
Old Business – Jan Misitis reported
contacting Ann Schmidt at Fairchild
regarding the 2005 Ramble, which will take
place on Nov. 19 & 20.  Planning meeting
will not start until August, but the Guild will
have the same site and layout as last year.
 
NEW BUSINESS
Jan Misitis reported the possibility of a joint
show (not a sale) with the woodcarvers in
November.

Jack Skipper reported on the possibilty of a
demo by Cindy Drozda.  Her best open date
is immediately following the Fla.
Woodturning Symposium in January, which
might be a weekday.  Jack will follow up
and report again.

Jack and Tom Cross reported on the
condition of Susie Lessard, who is
hospitalized with a circulatory ailment.  Jack
Fisher moved that the Guild send flowers or
a gift – seconded by Tom Costello.  After

some discussion, motion was passed to send
flowers.

Jack queried David F. regarding Guild t-
shirts; David reported no progress yet.

Sean Callender reported on a possible art
show/sale venue in Coconut Grove to
coincide with the Coconut Grove Art Show.
Details were very fuzzy, and Sean will get
more information.

Jack Shelton showed pictures of his piece
that was selected for the juried show at the
Kansas City AAW symposium.
Congratulations are due Jack – it looked like
a superb piece of art.
 
Bring Back
The bring-back was provided by David
Freundlich and won by Tom Cross.  It
consisted of a cardboard box with something
inside, but this reporter was never sure what.

INSTANT GALLERY  
recorded by Ed McSweeny

Rick Pixley – Showed an ambrosia maple
pot by John Jordan.  Demonstrated a Kirsten
Cone Chuck, for holding a deep vessel
centered on the headstock.  He also
displayed a tall lidded vessel of pongamia,
with finial.

Carl Spinnler – Shallow bowl of S.
American wood w/oil finish, very attractive;
NIP vase turned side-grain, with finial lid.

Joe Roig – A large split turning (a la
Stephen Hogbin) of mahogany.

Jan Misitis – Bowl of walnut; NIP vase.

Carol Moppert – Shallow footed dish of
NIP; a mahogany bowl; and a maple bowl.

Alva Pixley – Lidded box w/ finial; tall
grapefruit vase w/lid.
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Ralph Callander – Tall, straight-sided vase
of yellow Tabebuia (in shades of purple);
small vase of golden shower tree.

Tom Costello – Large bowl of rosewood
(started as a bowling ball, but the base got
too flat).

Joe Self – Mahogany box with a natural hole
in the side.

Sean Callender – Horsehead carved in black
ironwood limb.

Virginia Costello –  Camphor bowl
 
5TH ANNUAL FLORIDA
WOODTURNING SYMPOSIUM  is to
be held January 13 through 15, 2006.  See
attached information sheet in PDF file
format.
John Hill- Chairman AAW Chapters and
Membership Committee
828-645-6633 johnrhill@charter.net

Klingspor Slow Speed Grinder
The following letter was sent to the SFWG
AAW chapter;

As a service to the AAW and its chapters,
Klingspor's Woodworking Shop offers to
sell one high quality, 8" slow speed grinder
to each AAW Chapter located in the lower
48 states of the US for demo use for the
price of $95.00 with free shipping. This
offer is good through August 31, 2005. Our
grinders have ¾ HP motors, two white
aluminum oxide wheels (60 and 120 grit)
and turn at 1,720 RPM.

By placing the order, the chapter president
agrees that the grinder will be used for
chapter demonstration activities and that it
will not be for individual personal use,
raffles, drawings or other non-chapter uses.

To order, call 1-800-228-0000 extension
#277. Ask for Angie Roseman. Tell her the

name of your chapter and tell her that the
Media Code is AAW0705. The order can be
paid by credit card.

Coleman Fourshee - General Manager

Klingspor's Woodworking Shop

cfourshee@woodworkingshop.com 
 
DICK SING DEMO & WORKSHOP
Fellow Florida Woodturners,
Dick Sing a world renowned woodturner,
author (9 books) and demonstrator will be in
West Palm Beach, Florida Sept. 24-26.
Dick is a master woodturner specializing in
small objects.  His techniques can also be
applied to larger objects.  On Saturday, Sept.
he will give a demo from 9am to 4pm and
Sept. 25 and 26 he will conduct a workshop
each day for 5 students.  The cost of the
demo is $35 and a one day workshop is
$125.  He just demonstrated at the Utah
Symposium in June and is coming here after
he gives a week long class at the John C.
Campbell school.  It's a bargain to have him
come to us.
 
Attached is a newsletter from the Palm
Beach County Woodturners with more
information.  If you can not open the
newsletter or hav e other questions please
contact me.
 
Carl M. Schneider
1055 NW 5th Street
Boca Raton, FL 33486
(561) 395-9590

MENTORS:
Members who are happy to assist beginners.
Just make an appointment.

• Rick Pixley-  (954) 435-2920
• Ray Galvin-  (305) 253-9554
• Bob Hazel-    (305) 253-0357 
• Cas Grabowski (305) 253-3863
• David Freundlich (305)256-7805
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Jack Skipper opened the business meeting
by stating the Treasurer’s report was as
printed in the newsletter, since Jorge
Zamanillo is out of town.  

SFWG Board Members:
President – Bob Hazel 305-253-0357
V.President – Jack Skipper 305-253-1180
Treasurer – Jorge Zamanillo 786-573-0455
Sec./Editor – Chris Watzich 305-233-5640
Board Member – (tools): Ralph Callander 
                                            305-251-3993
Board Member – (videos): Mary Ann Hart
                                              305-661-1262
Historian – Brian Seguin

Next Meeting:  August 4, 2005
Cutler Ridge Middle School shop
19400 Gulfstream Rd., Cutler Ridge
(US1 → Marlin Rd → Gulfstream Rd)
 
August Demo
Joe Roig will demonstrate how to turn a
long stem goblet.

____________________________________
South Florida Woodturners Guild
c/o Chris Watzich
14845 SW 97 CT.
MIAMI,FL.33176


